
 

 

In an ongoing effort to provide relevant programing, please take a few minutes to fill out this 
short survey and give us your honest feedback. This will help us offer other topics of interest in 
our community.   

  

1. Are you a member or guest today?  Member____  Guest ____ 

2. Do you attend any of the events we hold regularly? If so, which do you enjoy most?        

If not, what type of events would interest you? ________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

3. We traditionally have monthly “Unity in Diversity” luncheons designed to bring a diverse 

group of people together, to become friends and discuss relevant topics of interest. Is 

there a topic or speaker that you would like to hear?  If so, please share: 

____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

4. If you attended the April 29, 2023, CultureFest what did you enjoy the most?                                    

(Choose in order 1 least- 5 most) 

Food ____     Art vendors ____ Kids Fest ____ Entertainment ___     

Community   Partners ______ Seeing friends ______   Student Artwork? ____     

Something else? ____________________________________________________ 

5. Would you like to make any suggestions to improve your experience with ARUI? 

_______________________________________________________________ 

6. Would you be interested in attending day trips to events or historic places with ARUI?  

 Yes ____   or   Not really? _______ 

Signed: ___________________________________________ or you can remain anonymous. 

                   Thank you for participating in this survey…ARUI Board of Directors 😊 
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